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Answer any four from Question no.z to 8

Question no. I is compulsory.

1. Write a short note on any Five:

a.Gray Code b. Fixed Point Representation

c. Floating Point Representation d. Registers

e. ASCII Character f. Adders

g. De Morgans's Law

2. Solve the following:

2016n2

Full Marks: 70

Marks:50

(2xs=10)

(2Xs:10)

a. Evaluate the complement of the function:

Fl:X'YZ'+X'Y'Z'
b.Take the dual of the function and compliment each literal.

Fz=X'YZ'+X'Y'Z

c.By using Booiean Algebra for the given function evaluate:

X'YZ_XY'Z+XYT +XYZ

d.Simptify the Boolean function:

X'YZ * xY'Z' -XYZ + XYT
e.Use 2's complement to perlorm M-N with the given binary numbers M and N. \\'hcrc M
: 1010r00 & N: 100010

3.Explain NAND and NOR Gate along with the suitable circuit diagram and truth table. Horv

NOR Gate can be used to replace AND, OR and NOT Gaies. (s+s-10)



4.Define Full Adder? Explain Full Subtractor along with the truth table and Logic Circuit.

(2+8)

5. a) Write a function table and loglc circuit diagram for 4:1 multiplexer. (5)

b)Explain Decimal to BCD encoder. (5)

6. Briefly explain the design of a simple computer along with the block diagram. Explain the

role of melnory unit for communication with the system environment along with the

7. Define Counters? Explain Ripple Counter and Synchronous Counters. Draw Circuit

diagram and count sequence table to Binary Ripple Counter. (2+3+5=10)

8. Define flip-flop. Explain basic flip-flop circuits with NAND Gates and NOR Gates in

suitable diagram.

detail. Explain JK flip-flop.

(5+5=10)

(2+4+4=r0)

,<'F*{<*****
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(PART A - Objective Type)

I. Choose the correct answer: lx2*:24

1 . The output of an AND gate u,ith tu,o inputs, A and B, is I u,hen ----.

a) A:0, B:0 b) A:1, B:0 c) A:0, B:1 d) A:1, B:1

2.-isadevicethatpoSSeSSeStwostablestatesandiscapableofstoring

one bit of information.

3. A NOR gate output is LOW if any of its inputs is LOW.

b) False

5. In a Boolean equation the use of the * symbol represents the OR function.

a) True b) False

6. To perform product of maxterms Boolean function must be brought into

u) AND terms b) OR terms c) NOT terms

a) True

4. ANANI) gate

a) True

7. Boolean algebra is also called

a) switchirrs algebra

c) linear algebra

b) False

and an AND gate operate in exactly the same \\ray.

d) NAND terms

b) arithmetic'algebra

d) aigebra

8. NAND & NOR are considered to be Universal gates because they are capable of

perfollrring the losical functionaljries conccrrrcd to

a) AND gate. b) OR gate. c) NOT gate. d)All of the above



9. \\'liich arrong tl-re belou,stated Boolean expressions obev De-Morgan's

hepreruti -
i*X-\t-X.Y
ii.)i.\':X*Y
iii.X.Y: X*Y

a) i aird ii b) i, ii and iii c) iii d) ii

10.Primed or rinprimed variable is

a) \,Iap b) Logic Gates c) Literal d) Graph

11.A binarr.r'ariable can take values

a) 0 and -1 b) 0 aird 1 c) I andZ

12.r-1'1-r is the:

a) Comr-nutative Proper[, b) Inverse Properff

c) Associative Properly d) ldentity Eiement

I 3.A.A' is equal to

a) 1 b)0 c)A d)A'

1 4.A decirral Counter has:

a) 5 States b) 10 States c) 1 5 States d) 20 States

15.Memory that is called a read write memory is:

a) RON4 b) EPROM c) RAM d) Registers

16.If a signal passing through a gate is inhibited by sending a 0 into one of the

a) ATr.D b) NAND c) OR d) NOR

)7..A,losic Slare has one or nlore output tcrnrinals and one input tcrrninal.

a) True b) False

l8.B('D starrcls [or'

a) Binary Counter Design b) Rinary Counter Decimal

- .) B-irrary Cod-e-d-Desigir .-. -- - -- --d) Binar;r Co-ded-Di:-c-i:lal



19.Ripple counter cannot be described by

a) Boolean equation

c) graph

20.Simplest registers only consists of

a) Counters b) EPROM c) Latch d) FlipFlop

b) clock dulatiot-t

d) flow chart
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